
UN Employes Instructed On Loyalty Aim
By WILLIAM N. OATIS

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. iff) -

U.N. employes, including 1,556
Americans, were told today to put
loyalty to the U.N. above loyalty
to their own countries.

They wer* warned at the same
time .to steer dear of revolutionary
activity aimed at the • forcible
overthrow of any government—and
even of “active criticism of'a gov-
ernment.’’

' The advice was given jn anew
16-page handbook on behavior
titled, “Report on Standards of
Conduct in the International Civil
Service.”

The report came from the nine-
member -International Civil Ser-
vice Advisory Board, a permanent
body created by the 1946 General
Assembly.

It was directed at the 5,187 em-
ployes of the U.N. here and abroad
and the 5,000 or so employes of
10 affiliated specialized agencies
in Washington, Montreal, Paris,
Rome, Geneva and Bern. Latest
figures from the U.S. mission here
indicate 1,556 American citizens
are employed by the U.N. and 753
by the specialized agencies.

In case of any conflict between
national and international loyalties,
the report said, “the conduct of
the international civil servant must
clearly reflect his obligation to the
international organization.”

“Any appearance of disloyalty to
that organization.” it added, “Must
be considered incompatible with
his statu?.”

The staff member will find this
idea easier to take, it cleared,
ifhe reflects that, “from the long-
range point of view, legitimate na-
tional'interests can only be served
by the successful progress of
the international organizations” to-
ward world peace and prosperity.

If he can’t take it, the report
went on, he should quit.

All staff members, the manual
emphasized, “are, during their pe-
riod of service, international offi-
cials” and “must clearly under-
stand that they are not, in any
sense, representatives of a national
government or of a national poli-
cy.”

But In the'interest of good rela-
tions with governments, it said, no
U.N. employe should “engage in
any active criticism of a govern-
ment or in any activity which un-
dermines or discredits its author-
ity.?’ It went on:
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Circumstances
Seen As Factor
In Campaign Plan

OMAHA, (ff) House Speaker
Joseph Martin (R-Mass) says it
“depends on circumstances” as to
whether President Eisenhower
should campaign in behalf of in-
dividual candidates.

Martin made the statement to
newsmen here yesterday during a
brief airport stop with five other
GOP congressional leaders, all en
route to Denver to see the Presi-
dent.

Martin did not elaborate on the
word “circumstances.”

He termed Democratic criticism
of Vice President Nixon’s speeches
“pure politics” and added:

“Nixon’s effective campaigning
got under their skins and they are
attacking him.”

With Martin were Rep. Charles
Halleck, Ind; Rep. Leo Allen and
Rep. Leslie Arends, 111; Sen. Wil-
liam Knowland, Calif; and Sen.
Homer Ferguson, Mich.

Don’t Let These
Lights Scare You

FORT WORTH, Tex. Iff—Any
mysterious white balls or flashing
lights seen moving across the
United States from now to Dec. 15,
high in the air, will have no con-
nection with flying saucers, the
Air Force announced today.

They will be 37-feet plastic bal-
loons, released near Tracy, Calif.,
and designed to rise to a 38,000-
foot altitude where prevailing west-
erly winds of from 28 to 110 miles
an hour will float them eastward

Timing devices will explode the
gas-filled bags after between two
and three days’ travel, and 300
pounds of “experimental equip-
ment” suspended beneath them
will parachute to the ground, to
be turned over to the nearest air
base by anyone discovering them.
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The j
Weatherman

Says
Key West and Vicinity: Partly

cloudy to occasionally cloudy;win-
dy and a little warmer, with scat-
tered showers thru Sunday. Mod-
erate to fresh northeasterly winds
becoming east on Sunday. Low t<£
night about 76, high tomorrow a-
bout 87.

Florida: Partly cloudy to occas-
ionally cloudy with scattered show-
ers thru Sunday. Little change in
temperatures.

Jacksonville thru the Florida
Straits: Small craft warnings dis-
played Palm Beach north. East to,
northeast -winds, fresh to occas-
ionally moderately strong 20 - 30
miles per hour in the display area
and moderate to fresh otherwise
thru Sunday. Partly cloudy to clou-
dy with scattered showers.

East Gulf: Moderate to fresh
east winds becoming mostly east
on Sunday. Partly cloudy to cloudy
with scattered showers.

Western Caribbean: See latest
advisory Hurricane Hazel. Moder-
ate to fresh northeast to east
winds, increasing central and east
portions to hurricane force shift-
ing winds in the .vicinity of Hazel.
Showers and squalls near hurri-
cane, mostly cloudy with scattered
showers elsewhere thru Sunday.

Weather Summary for the Tropi-
cal Atlantic, Caribbean Sea and
Eastern Gulf of Mexico: See latest
advisory on Hurricane Hazel. An
easterly wave near the Windward
Islands is causing some rather
squally, showery weather there, but
velocities reported have been only
20 to 30 miles per hour.

Observation Takes at Post Office
Building. 7:00 JLM., EST,

Key West, Fla.. October 9, 1954
Temperatures

Highest yesterday 83
Lowest last night* 77
Mean 80
Normal

"

81
Precipitation

Total last 24 hours .01 ins.
Total this month i_ .89 ins.
Deficiency this month _ .93 ins.
Total this year 34.56 ins.
Excess this year 3.80 ins.

Relative Humidity, 7 A.M.
90%

Barometer (Sea Level), 7 A.M.
29.99 in5.—1015.6 mbs.

Tomorrow's Almanac
Sunrise 6:23 a.m.
Sunset 6:05 p.m.
Moonrise 4:52 p.m.
Moonset 4:34 a.m.
TOMORROWS
TIDES

(Naval Base)

Time of Height of
Station— Tide high water
High Tides Low Tides

8:16 a.m. 1:38 a.m.
8:17 p.m. 2:02 p.m.

ADDITIONAL TIDE DATA
Reference Station: Key West

Bahia Honda
(bridge) eh 10m 9.0 It.
(east end) _-j-2h 20m

Boca Chico
Sandy Pt. —oh 40m

No Name Key
Caldes Channel

(north end) +Jh 10m
+1.4 ft.

()—Minus sign: Corrections
to be subtracted.

(+)—Plus sign: Corrections to
be added.

He Cot AllHis
Convention Eggs
In One Basket

HUTCHINSON, Kan. (ff-Nels
Greenlund figures it’s nice having
everything in one place.

Greenlund, manager of an Atch-
ison investment firm, arrived Sun-
day to attend a convention of the
Kansas Title Assn. Other delegates
left when the meeting ended, but
Greenlund stayed on.

Tuesday he attended a meeting
of the Kansas Society for Excep-
tional Children, which followed the
title association session. That end-
ed Tuesday evening, but Greenlund
still didn’t leave.

He’s attending a session of the
Kansas Assn, of Real Estate
Boards, which convened Wednes-
day and will run through today.

eL

HOLLYWOOD (ff - Notes and
comment on the Hollywood scene:

* Another busy news week in the
filmtown. What can happen next?
Maybe the Debbie Reynolds Eddie
Fisher engagement?

On Monday I sat and watched
“I Love Lucy” along with Lucille
Ball and Desi Arnaz. Also a num-
ber of others who were invited to
the home of Parke Levy, creator
of the new Desilu show, “Decem-
ber Bride.”

Lucille and Desi had just re-
turned from New York, where they
had been toasted on Ed Sullivan’s
show the night- before.

The Amazes chortled in the
darkened room as they watched
their show. They seem to enjoy
it as much as anyone. The fin-
ish showed Desi winning SI,OOO in
the stock market.

“Is that ail there is, Desi?”
asked Lucille, who had forgotten
the show, shot months ago.

honey,” he replied. “Do

Hollywood
Notes
By Bob Thomas

you' want me to make a fortune
and ruin the show?”. . .

Betty Grable, making her TV
debut on the “Shower of Stars,”
got lost in the shuffle when all the
fuss arose over Mario ' Lanza’s
mouthing to old records. She was
never more nervous about a show;
she told me as soon as it was over
she ran to her dressing room.

1 hope the Lanza fiasco will
prompt the networks to shy away
from pre recording and other pho-
nydevices. Mouthing to records is
okay in movies, where perfection
can be achieved by retakes. But
no TV singer can completely carry
off the illusion of singing when he
isn’t.

TV’s greatest asset is still its
spontaneity. Nothing should be al-
lowed to detract from it. . .

Liberace says that after the “A
Star is Bom” premiere, he told
studio boss J. L. Warner: “All I
want is a picture as good as that
one.” Warner replied the Liberace
picture will be even greater.

Jury Decides
Woman Didn’t
Shoot ToKill

SALISBURY, England (ff - A
jury Friday acquitted Mrs. Mavis
Wheeler of trying to murder her
lover, Lord Vivian. But she drew
a six - month jail sentence for
wounding him and for illegal pos-
session of a gun.

The shooting took place in a se-
cluded country cottage last July as
the climax to an evening in which
Mrs. Wheeler, 39-year-old blonde
divorcee, testified she was “Muzzy
from drink” and Lord Vivian, 48-
year-old impresario, was “thrde
sheets to the wind.”

Nine men and three women were
on the jury in the sensational love
nest shooting. Asa foreman an-
nounced the verdict -a woman in
the back of the courtroom sobbed
“oh, no.”

Charges Brought
The technical charges on which

the defendant was acquitted were:
Shooting at Lord Vivian with in-
tent to murder him, and shooting
at him with intent to cause him
grievous bodily harm.

The jury, which reached jts ver-
dict after about three hours of de-
liberation, convicted her on spe-
cific charges of: Unlawfully and
maliciously wounding Vivian, and
unlawfully possessing a firearm at
the time of the shooting.

The judge sentenced Mrs. Wheel-
er to prison for six months on each
of the two charges, but ruled they
should run concurrently.

In their testimony, Mrs. Wheeler
and Lord Vivian said the shooting
was an accident that happened to
two people who were radiantly in
love.

Actress, Mate
Reach Pact

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (ff-Ma-

rk McDonald will have custody
of her two adopted children .and
husband Harry Karl will pay SSOO
a for their support by terms
of an agreement submitted for Su-
perior Court approval

The petition was filed yesterday
preparatory to the actress’s suit
for divorce. The children are Den-
ice, 4V$, and Harrison, 4.

Karl, wealthy shoe retailer, ear-
lier agreed to a $350,000 personal
settlement with Miss McDonald.

Armistice Day
Name Changed

DENVER (ff—President Eisen-
hower Friday called on all Ameri-
cans to observe Veterans Day, Nov.
11, by remembering “the sacrifices
of all those who fought so valiant-
ly” and through rededication “to
the task of promoting an enduriflg
peace.”

The President signed a procla-
mation noting that Congress last
year passed a resolution changing
Armistice Day, which commemo-
rated World War I dead, to Veter-
ans Day, in honor of the service-
men of all America’s wars.

Kern’s Heirs Ask
Return Of Songs

HOLLYWOOD W*—'The return of
five songs composed by Jerome
Kern was asked Thursday by his
widow and their daughter in a
suit filed against Loew’s, Inc.,
holding corporation for MGM Stu-
dios.

Eva Kern Byron and her daugh-
ter, Elizabeth Kern Cummings,
said Kern, who died in 1945, wrote
the scores for a projected musical
film, “Champagne and Orchids.”

Later the production was can-
celed but die studios refused to
return the songs, the plaintiffs
said. MGM took the position it is
the owner under a contract signed
in 1944, they added.

Luck Smiled
GUATEMALA Lady Luck

was riding with pilot Marco Anto-
nio Asturias. His National Airline
plane crashed into a house at La
Florida, seven miles south of here
yesterday but he, his co-pilot and
seven passengers walked away un-
hurt.

The only occupant of the house
was an eight-month-old baby found
unhurt in its crib, amid the debris.

Asturias’ plane ran out of gas.

MARILYN FIGHTS
AGAINST VIRUS

HOLLYWOOD ÜB-Marilyn Mon-
roe was at home today fighting
off a recurrence of a flu virus.

The actress, after suing husband
Joe DiMaggio for divorce Tues-
day, returned to her studio for
work Thursday but yesterday she
complained of fc* less and was sent
home. The studio said she is due
back Monday.

DEATH
MRS. JOSEPHINE

SOLANO
Mrs. Josephine Solano, 41, died

Thursday at St. Joseph's Hospital,
Tampa, after a short illness.

Funeral services will be held
Sunday afternoon at 4:30 at El Sal-
vador Methodist Church where the
body will be placed at 2 p. m. The
Rev. Manuel Figueroa will officiate
at the services. Burial will be in
the family plot in City Cemetery.
Lopez Funeral Home is in charge
of arrangements.

Survivors are the husband, En
rique Solano; one son, Enrique Sol-
ano, Jr.; the father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Florencio Alvarez;
and two sisters, Dolores Ulatoski
and Carmen Crespo.

Real Estate
Sales Hold Firm

Real estate sales in the county
continued to remain high with the
following warranty deeds on file
in the office of Earl Adams, coun-
ty clerk:

Hudgins and Alfonso sold land on
Summerland Key to Anthony Rao
for $2,400.

The Rimersburg Coal Cos. sold a
lot in Bay Point Trailer Park on
Saddle Bunch Key to Mrs. Alice
J. Grabbe for S7OO.

J. T. Dalton bought land on Up-
per Matecumber from M. S. Park-
er for $4,700.

E. F. Crouch sold land in Bay
Haven to J. J. Blain for S4OO.

F. B. Parker bought land on Up-
per Matecumbe from G. E. Sweet-
ing for S7OO.

Majorie Toner sold land on Plan-
tation Ridge to Bill Lilly for $3,-
500.

G. B. Cothron sold land in Strat-
ton’s Subdivision to W. R. Smith
for $1,200.

J. F. Roberts sold land on Big
Coppit to A. P. Stickel for $1,200.

E. F. Crouch sold land in Bay
Haven to G. H. Arnold for SSOO.

Henry C. Hudgins sold bay hot
tom land and Crab Key, totalling
13 acres, to Hudgins and Alfonso.
Crab Key is off the southwest point
of Summerland Key. The price was
$3,000.

Dr. Sol Shapera sold a lot at Va-
rela and Catherine to J. O. Posey
for $7,000.

W. W. Stratton sold a lot in Bur-
lington Heights to H. G. Jordahl
for S3OO.

Stanton also sold land in the
same subdivision to B. G. Aiken
for $2,500.

Gertrude Laubscher sold a lot
near Fogarty and Third St. to P.
J. Moore, Sfr., for $9,000.

Opal Van Deursen List sold land
in Sunshine Shores to E. R. Mc-
Carthy for $5,000.

Tax Rate Reduced
For Employers

The Federal Law formerly re-
quired an employer to have three
years of employment experience
before he could get a reduced tax
rate. In 1947 the Florida Legisla-
ture, in order to encourage new
industry in the State, amended the
Florida Unemployment Compensa-
tion Law automatically giving ef-
fect to any reduction by the Fed-
eral in the required employment
experience.

The Federal Law has been chan-
ged effective January 1, 1955, per-
mitting recomputation of a tax
rate for employers who have had
four calendar quarters of exper-
ience (six quarters of liability).
This means that employers who
have been paying the maximum
rate of 2.7 per cent because they
have not had the required three
years of experience will be eligi-
ble for consideration for a reduc-
ed rate much earlier than would
have been possible prior to* the
change in the Law. Based on their
experience, such employers may be
able to qualify for a rate less than
they are now paying. Rates will be
re-computed beginning January 1,
1955, and employers will be noti-
fied in ample time to take advan-
tage of any tax reduction.

The shortening of the experience
period necessary for a lower tax
rate will reduce the total amount
of income under the present tax
schedule and will undoubtedly re-
quire a re-study of the schedule.

Officers Detached
Two officers of the Surface Anti-

Submarine Development Detach-
ment have received orders detach-
ing them from duty here, the Navy
announced today.

Lt. Henry E. Stephenson, sonar
project officer, will report to the
Naval Station at Bermuda.

Lt. Robert H. Robeson, Jr., an-
alysis officer, will report to Des-
troyer Squadron Two,. Norfolk.

Read. The Citizen Daily

LEGAL NOTICES

IX THE CIRCUIT COURT-OF THE
SIXTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
OF THE STATE OF FI.OKIDA,
IN AND FOR MONROE COI NTY.

IN CHA-NCEHY.
Ca* No. 14-7(i

CLEORA B. THOMPSON.
Plaintiff.

vs. DIVORCE
JOHN D. THOMPSON,

Defendant.
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION

TO: JOHN D. THOMPSON.
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN.

YOU ARE HEREBY ORDERED
and REQUIRED to serve a cony of
your Answer to the Complaint for
Divorce on the Plaintiff’s Solicitor,
and file the original Answer in the
Office of the Clerk of the Circuit

Court on or before the 25th day of
October, A. D. 1954, in the above
entitled cause, otherwise the allega-

tions therein contained will be tak-
en as confessed.

DONE and ORDERED at Key
West, Monroe County, Florida, this
24th day of September, A. D. 1954.
(SEAL) EARL R. ADAMS,

Clerk of the Circuit Court,
Monroe County, Florida.

By: (sd) Herman Cerczo.
Deputy Clerk,

(sd) J. Y. PORTER. IV
Solicitor for Plaintiff,
505 Whitehead Street,
Key West, Florida,
sept. 25; oct. 2-9-16, 1954.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SIXTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA,
IN AND FOR MONROE COI NTY.

IN CHANCERY.
Case No. 14-58

RENE RAIOLE,
Plaintiff,

vs. DIVORCE
MARY ANN RAIOLE,

Defendant.
NOTICE

TO': MARY ANN RAIOLE
707 Sycamore Street
Berwick, Pennsylvania

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED
that you are required to serve a
copy of yotir Answer to the Com-
plaint on the Plaintiff's Attorney
and file the original Answer in the
Office of the Clerk of the Circuit
Court on or before the 18th day
of October, 1954, otherwise the alle-
gations in said Complaint will be
taken as confessed and a Decree
Pro Confesso entered against you.

DONE this 13th day of Septem-
ber. 1954.
(SEAL) EARL R. ADAMS,

Clerk of the Circuit Court,
Monroe County, Florida.

By: (sd) Florence E. Sawyer,
Deputy Clerk.

PAUL E. SAWYER
Attorney for Plaintiff
517 Vi Whitehead Street
Key West, Florida,
sept. 18-25; oct. 2-9, 1954.

IN THE CIRCUIT COI RT OF THE
lh JUDICIAL CIHCt IT or* THE
STATE OF FLORIDA. IN AND
FOR MONROE COUNTY.

IN CHANCERY.
NO. 14-

IRENE EMMA SCHMOLL
SIMMONS,

Plaintiff.
vs. DIVORCE

ARTHUR SIMMONS,
Defendant.

NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
TO: ARTHUR SIMMONS,

whose residence is unknown.
You are hereby notified that a

sworn Bill of Complaint for Divorce
has been filed ajrainst vou bv Irene
Emma Schmoll Simmons, and you
are hereby required to serve a copy
of your Answer to the Bill of Com-
plaint on plaintiff's attorney, W.
Curry Harris, whose address is 317
Whitehead Street, Key West, Flor-
ida, and thereafter file the original
of your Answer in the office of the
Clerk of the Circuit Court, on the
18th day of October, A. D. 1954, in
default of which said Bill of Com-
plaint will be taken as confessed
by you.

Dated September 17. 1954.
(Circuit Court EARL R. ADAMS,

Seal) Clerk, Circuit Court,
Monroe County, Florida

By (sd) Florence E. Sawyer,
Deputy Clerk.

W. CURRY HARRIS.
317 Whitehead Street,
Key West, Florida,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
sept. 18-25: oct. 2-9, 1954.

The number of school districts in
the United States decreased from
127,529 in 1932 to 66,472 in 1953.

The average length of life of U.S.
industrial workers has increased
from 34 years in 1879-1899 to 68.9
years in 1953, Metropolitan Life
insurance Cos. statistics indicate.

Regularly $4.58 GAL.

White Paint $2.99

Monroe Specialty Cos.
1930 FLAGLER AVE.

Your Grocer SELLS That Good

STAR ? BRAND
AMERICAN COFFEE
and CUBAN 1

TRY A POUND TODAY

SIRONG ARM BRAND COFFER

Triumph

ALL GROCERS

Follow This Sure Way to
S TV Reception at Its Best 9 *

WmnV Don't miss a single golden hour of
TV reception at the peak of clarity.
Installation, adjustments and repairs IB V

M by our experts are your assurance of gjh
ffli maximum TV enjoyment at all times! ffl.

IHr Complete TV'Sales and Service ,

I Poinciana Television J/ff§§ and Radio H
Commercial Row, Poinciana, Key West wj/lfk
(A Few Blocks from Wickers Stadium)

Wm. PHONES 2-5947 or 2-8667

Juliana Sure
Of Staff Job
With McCarthy

WASHINGTON (ff _ James N.
Juliana will get at least a tempor-
ary hold on the job of staff direc-
tor of Sen. McCarthy's Senate In-
vestigations Subcommittee.

The Wisconsin Republican
named Juliana acting staff direct-
tor late yesterday after the sub-

committee’s three Bemoeiatoa*
Sens. McClellan of Arkansas,
mington of Missouri and Jackson
of Washington—had notified He*
Carthy by letter that they “do not
now consent to the appointment”
of Juliana.

They gave no reason for their
stand, but asked that McCarthy
call a meeting of the seven-mem*
ber group “promptly after th
Senate reconvenes in November
for the purpose of submitting hit
(Juliana's) nomination for rrif-
deration and action.”

J)
H° w do you choose

/
V°ur investments?

When it comes to estabGahing a
i\ \ y investment program, too many investors make
\ \ .

—*** the mistake of depending entirely upon their omm
\ y limited knowledge of securities and business condition.

You don’t have to make "heads or tails” decisions or flip a
J eoin because, no matter how muck you csTi to tuftst, you cm

enjoy the benefits of professional Mutual Fund management,
tinuous supervision and diversification. You will have the fnvw-

nience of one certificate which represents your interest in as many as 200
different securities. Your income will depend on the particular Fund you
choose and the type of securities it holds. Few uivestors can afford to ha
without these practical advantages.

Send the attached coupon for our free brochure and Income Planning
Guide that enables us to present you with a Mutual Fund program
specifically tailored to your individual needs.

Information available on all loading Mutual Funds.

Yiron E. Payne
\ \ Key West Representative

\
I—A UB ¦ ---

' 1
I \ 1 First Southern Investors Corporation

\ % Harvey Bldg.. West Palm Beach, Fla.

Please send roe a FREE FOLDER describing
a modern investment plan.

! NAME eeeootffOss*stoee**#*se#oss###eseosoet###ooOOOOOOO

; ADDRESS .........7.... .77717... 4.

YOUR NEW CNR

• FIGURE WITH US FIRST

We willbe pleased to have you
come in and discuss your car
financing problem with us.

THE FLORIDA NATIONALBANK1 AT KEY WEST
AT DUVAL AND FRONT STREETS

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp .

Your Friendly Community Bank

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS. October 10, 1954. the work of the Solva-

tion Army in to be officially opened in the City of Key
West, and

WHEREAS, the Salvation Army, a religious wel-
fare organization, is established to alleviate the suffering
of the needy, both in body and soul, and

WHEREAS, their motto is "Hsart To God and Hand To
Man," and

WHEREAS, they are in the community to be of service
to all—

NOW. THEREFORE. L C. B. HARVEY. Mayor of the
City of Key West. Florida, do hereby designate SUNDAY.
OCTOBER THE 10TH. 1954. as:

“SALVATION ARMY
OFFICIAL OPENING DAY”

and call upon all to atdit this worthy orqanitatlaa at all
times, in every way. with confidence that the help given
willbe greatly appreciated by all who are in need.

Witness my hand and seal (his 9th day of October.
A.D. ~~

C. B. HARVEY.
Mayor,
City of Key Weet, Florida.

Attest:
VICTOR LOWE.
City Clerk.
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